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Physiological events during parturition and possibilities
for improving puppy survival: a review
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ABSTRACT: Clinical examination and emergency care in newborn puppies is difficult, due to their different
physiological characteristics and needs from those of adult dogs. This paper reviews the physiological events
during parturition and the influence of parturition on puppy health.
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1. Introduction

2. Physiological events (changes) during
parturition

Delivery of healthy offspring is the ultimate goal
of a breeding program (Buczinski et al., 2007). As
veterinary care has advanced, so too has the demand for assisted reproductive technologies in
dogs, including management of pregnancy and
whelping (Smith, 2007). Consequently, there are
considerable efforts being made to develop methods to optimise the outcome for each puppy and
bitch (Miranda and Domingues, 2010).
For the neonate, labour represents the most critical phase contributing to the first minutes after
birth (Indrebo et al., 2007). Early recognition of
foetal distress and dystocia are crucial to the successful management of labour and for optimal neonatal health. The total length of parturition and the
time required for puppy expulsion are commonly
considered the most important parameters affecting neonatal viability (Groppetti et al., 2010).

Significant changes occur in physiological parameters during parturition because of pain, anxiety
and uterine contraction (Song et al., 2004). During
normal parturition, uterine contractions induce an
increase in circulating blood volume as blood restricted to the uterus is released into the general
circulation, and as parturition nears completion,
there is reduced compression of the caudal vena
cava which allows an increase in cardiac output and
arterial blood pressure (Chamchad et al., 2007).
A high heart rate is a result of the combination
of stress and contractions (uterine and abdominal)
during parturition.
Obstetrical interventions may increase the stress
and pain of parturition and may induce further
haemodynamic or vascular changes (Lucio et al.,
2009).
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2.1. Effects of labour pain on the neonate
Labour induces a massive catecholamine surge
in the foetus, which helps to preserve blood flow
to the brain, heart and adrenal glands and to promote post-natal adaptive circulatory changes.
While this foetal stress response is favourable to
the foetus, unmodified ‘natural’ labour induces maternal changes that may be detrimental. Maternal
hyperventilation in response to pain has adverse
foetal effects. It leads to: (a) Respiratory alkalosis
and a left shift in the oxygen dissociation curve
(potentially disadvantageous to placental transfer
of oxygen); (b) compensatory metabolic acidosis,
which becomes progressively more severe as labour
advances and is also conveyed to the foetus; (c) episodes of hypoventilation, leading to haemoglobin
desaturation, between contractions; (d) uterine
vasoconstriction.
The stress of labour also leads to the release of
maternal cortisol and catecholamines, which may
prolong labour and impair placental flow. Stress
hormones also bring about lipolysis with the release of free fatty acids (readily transferable across
the placenta) and hyperglycaemia, which will exacerbate foetal hypoxia. All these changes tend to
intensify foetal metabolic acidosis, which indeed
becomes progressively more severe as labour advances (Reynolds, 2010).

2.2. Asphyxia and acidosis
Asphyxia characterised by hypercapnia and
hypoxaemia is a life – threatening condition in
newborn animals. Foetal asphyxia, which results
from inadequate oxygenation of the foetus via the
umbilical cord, is differentiated from neonatal asphyxia, which is the result of inadequate respiratory
gas exchange due to the immaturity of the lungs
or the respiratory centre. Both types of asphyxia
lead to acidosis, which is in part due to inadequate
oxygen uptake by the placenta or lungs and thus
inadequate oxygenation of body tissue cells. Under
such circumstances the cells derive energy from
anaerobic glycolysis, which results in the production of lactate and leads to metabolic acidosis. In
animals with asphyxia, the concentration of carbon dioxide produced by the cells increases in the
blood, because its elimination via the placenta or
lungs is impaired. This results in respiratory acidosis (Bleul et al., 2007).
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During normal delivery, a short period of foetal
asphyxia may be observed during uterine contractions, and this leads to neonatal hypercapnoea and
transitory acidaemia (Ruth and Raivo, 1988). As
parturition progresses, a mixed acidosis develops
and there is a significant increase in foetal CO 2
production (Wiberg et al., 2006). Under hypoxic
conditions, tissue acidosis occurs earlier than blood
acidosis (Abitbol et al., 1986).
Transition from intra- to extra-uterine life is often accompanied by varying degrees of hypoxia,
which is remarkably well tolerated by newborns
(Singer, 1999). Neonatal survival was found to
strongly depend on weight and maturity at birth;
furthermore, there is a rapid decrease in hypoxia
tolerance with increasing postnatal age (Adolph,
1969). More recent studies have focused on the
brain as the main target organ of perinatal hypoxic
injury. Biochemical analysis has revealed a slower
decline in tissue ATP in the hypoxic neonatal than
in the adult brain (Duffy et al., 1975). Physiological
studies have found a markedly delayed depolarisation and a later increase in extracellular potassium
in neonatal as compared to adult rat neurons under hypoxic conditions (Trippenbach et al., 1990).
Similar investigations have been directed on the
heart and its ability to tolerate temporary ischaemia. It has been shown that during hypoxia, the
neonatal myocardium of the doe maintains mechanical function better than the adult myocardium of the same species, which is again associated
with a better preservation of electrical activity and
a slower decline in tissue ATP (Jarmakani et al.,
1978). Moreover, the post ischaemic recovery of
neonatal hearts has proved to be superior to adults
(Yano et al., 1987). The mammalian foetus has to
cope with two problems – the limited intrauterine oxygen (and substrate) availability and the risk
of perinatal asphyxia. To survive and to grow, the
mammalian foetus must make use of similar mechanisms to those required for acclimatisation to high
altitudes. These include optimised gas exchange
through a large respiratory area (lung or placenta),
improved oxygen transport by haematologic adaptations (polycythemia, increasing oxygen binding
capacity and a leftward-shift of the haemoglobin
dissociation curve), and metabolic adjustments at
the tissue level (Monge and Leon-Velarde, 1991).
The most critical events in the delivery of puppies
seem to occur during emergency C-sections. In this
condition foetal distress can be a consequence of
dystocia or hypoxic-ischaemic effects of uterine
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contractions on placental vessels, anaesthesia, dam
hypotension, and hypovolaemia. In this regard,
there is physiological evidence for foetal acidosis
at birth induced by uterine activity. Foetal acidosis
at birth is mainly due to hyperlactemia, induced by
hypoperfusion of peripheral tissues, and associated
with increased uterine activity during the first and
second stage of labour (Bakker et al., 2007).

2.3. Respiratory disorders
Several factors cause respiratory disorders in the
newborn and direct diagnosis is not conclusive if
based exclusively on general clinical examination,
because clinical signs are not characteristic and
might be caused by non – pulmonary secondary
disorders. Thus, additional examinations are necessary. In veterinary medicine, radiographic evaluation of newborn lungs is uncommon, and this limits
the therapeutic approach. Laboratory analyses contribute to the diagnosis of respiratory disorders in
neonates. Blood gas analysis is routinely performed
in humans to determine the degree of metabolic or
respiratory acidosis and to estimate the need for
intensive care and correction of acid – base imbalance (Siristatidis et al., 2003).

3. Neonatal assessment
The difficulty of performing a detailed physical
examination associated with the absence of technical scientific knowledge contribute to inaccurate
and empirical diagnosis of neonatal disorders and
can explain the high incidence of morbidity and
mortality (Silva et al., 2009). Newborn puppy mortality for normal deliveries is 5.55%, significantly
lower than that for dystocia deliveries, which is 33%
(Moon et al., 2001). In cases of elective or emergency caesarean section, Moon et al. (2000) reported
neonatal death rates of between 6–11%.
Recognition of foetal acidosis by umbilical lactate
measurement and Apgar score classification represent an advanced system in the evaluation of the
canine newborn patient (Groppeti et al., 2010)

3.1. Apgar score
The Apgar score is used in human medicine to
evaluate the main vital functions of neonates in
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the first minutes of life (Silva et al., 2009). In the
veterinary adaptation the Apgar score includes
measurement of the heart rate, respiratory activity, muscle tone, colour of mucous membranes and
vocalisation (Moon et al., 2001).
In 1952, the physician and anaesthesiologist
Virginia Apgar developed a simple, reliable scoring system for evaluating the health of babies immediately after birth (Apgar, 1953). She developed
this method after observing that struggling babies
were frequently placed out of sight and left to die.
Apgar wished to quickly identify newborns that
needed additional help in the moments after delivery. Her method, termed the Apgar score, was
quickly adopted in many countries (Skolnick, 1996).
The Apgar score encompasses five parameters that
are easy to determine without interfering with the
care of the infant. This score is particularly useful in assessing the clinical status of newborns.
Although the score was originally named after its
creator, in 1963 the acronym Apgar was coined as
a mnemonic learning aid to easily remember these
signs: Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity, and
Respiration. Each of these is evaluated on a scale
from 0 to 2, with the sum of the five values resulting
in an Apgar score that ranges from 0 to 10. This test
is generally performed between 1 and 5 min after
birth and may be repeated later for newborns with
low scores. In humans, a score of less than three is
usually considered critical, from four to six is low,
and over seven is regarded as normal (Apgar and
James, 1962). A low score means that the neonate
requires medical attention; if the score improves in
the following few minutes, then this usually means
the absence of long-term problems. In contrast, an
Apgar score of 0 at 10 min represents an important risk factor for subsequent death or disability
(Harrington et al., 2007).
The Apgar score was not designed to make longterm predictions but rather to guide physicians in
providing care to vulnerable individuals immediately after birth (Jepson et al., 1991). The Apgar
score is a better predictor or survival than umbilical
artery blood gas in very low birth weight infants
(Gaudier et al., 1996). Finster and Wood (2005)
demonstrate that the Apgar score cannot be used
to measure perinatal asphyxia but should instead
be considered an easy method for assessing the
overall condition and, to some degree, the viability
of the infant immediately after delivery and the
effectiveness of resuscitation. Because of its usefulness for overall assessment and its unquestionable
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reliability in short-term survival prediction, the
Apgar score was introduced into use in veterinary
medicine to assess the clinical status of newborns
(Palmer, 2007).

3.2. Umbilical cord blood lactate
Asphyxia is usually defined as foetal hypoxia causing foetal acidosis and depression. The condition
means a state of the foetus characterised by depressed vital functions and an increased risk of longterm morbidity. Intrapartum asphyxia is estimated
to be accountable for 7–15% of neonatal mortality
and severe morbidity (Blair and Stanley, 1988).
Different criteria have been used in an attempt
to identify neonates who have been exposed to
intrapartum asphyxia. The Apgar score gives no
information of acidosis/hypoxia and has a very low
predictive value in identifying long-term morbidity.
pH by itself only indicates the degree of acidosis
but not the aetiology. Respiratory acidosis is far less
harmful to the foetus and neonate than metabolic
acidosis (Westgate et al., 1994). Respiratory acidosis is a result of accumulating carbon dioxide usually caused by compression of the umbilical cord,
decreased foetal cardiac output or insufficient placental perfusion. Metabolic acidosis develops in the
last stage of foetal hypoxia when oxygen supply to
the foetus becomes insufficient and the metabolism
of carbohydrates is converted into anaerobic metabolism with the production of lactic acid. When
the concentration of lactate rises, the standard base
excess (SBE), and actual base excess (ABE) levels
decrease. The levels of SBE and ABE are dependent on the lactate concentration. Therefore, lactate
would seem to be the most direct parameter for
measuring the severity of metabolic acidosis and
lactate concentration in umbilical cord blood at
delivery is a more precise tool in the assessment
of foetal metabolic acidosis during labour (Gjerris
et al., 2008). The main contributor to the foetal
lactate increase during labour is the foetus itself
and this increase is not significantly influenced by
maternal or by uteroplacental lactate production
(Nordstrom et al., 2001).
Gjerris et al. (2008) found a strong correlation
between lactate levels and pH. This strong correlation suggests that the lactate value could be used
as a supplement to or instead of pH. Westgren et
al. (1995) showed that pH and lactate were equally
accurate predictors of neonatal outcome.
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Lactate plays a central role in human obstetric
management as a marker of foetal and neonatal
distress. The presence of excessive levels of lactate stems from the use of secondary oxygenation
pathways due to hypoxic events occurring during
parturition. When the oxygen supply to the foetus
is significantly disrupted, tissue oxygen deprivation
develops, acids begin to accumulate, and acidaemia
ensues (Blickstein and Green, 2007). Lactate is a
major component of metabolic acidosis. Sampling
of blood from the foetus’s scalp or umbilical cord,
during labour and parturition, to analyse lactate, is
regarded as the ideal method of identifying intrapartum foetal hypoxia in humans (Borruto et al.,
2008).
Only a small portion of lactate crosses the placenta, so lactate acid in foetal blood during labour
is thought to be primarily of foetal origin, rather
than maternal, and is the end product of anaerobic
glycolysis (Nordstrom et al., 2001). Umbilical cord
venous lactate concentrations are similar to umbilical cord arterial lactate concentrations (Picquard
et al., 1991). Lactate concentrations lower than
5 mmol/l should be considered a good prognostic
factor in canine labour and neonatology.
Umbilical vein or arterial lactate could provide
valuable clinical information and facilitate appropriate medical and surgical treatments or allow the
proper and timely administration of oxygen and
warmth to mother and newborn pup (Groppetti
et al., 2010)

4. Conclusion
The economic value of pure-breed puppies, as
well as the increasing emotional involvement of
owners in their pets’ birthing process, has resulted
in increased interest in improving puppy survival
(Veronesi et al., 2009).
Newborn puppies are very vulnerable individuals,
because they are not capable of maintaining constant body temperature as shivering reflexes and
vasoconstriction mechanisms are not fully developed at birth. In addition, puppies have little subcutaneous fat, a relatively large body surface and are
hypothalamically immature (Johnston et al., 2001).
Therefore viability assessment and clinical examination of puppies immediately after parturition is
helpful for revealing individuals that need acute
care. The Apgar score is the most suitable method
for evaluating short- term survival prognosis for
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individual puppies. The measuring of lactate levels,
meanwhile, are best suited to long-term survival
prognosis.
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